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TO 1115 BXCF.LLEMCY THF. LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Hat it ylbasb roua Excellency;

I bare bow to present e oommary or dweet of the mean* nr»po- 
eed to improve the Aerieeltere of Prince El ward Island and greatly 
edraace the general mtereete of trade, prosperity and commerce : 
to doing eo, year Excellency will please to consider, that « h not 
a seemed to be perfect; bet as an elementary eelliee of an in
tended prowieion to meet the peculiar circemstances of the Island, 
a sort of * bill * brought in (without permission) to meet iho es- 
•geacics of the country, to be amended and moetded ‘ in com- 
inittee;' subject to this explanation- that such an establishment will 
answer the following valuable purposes : —

L It will immediately, beneficially. and profitably employ a 
large amount of labour, in collecting and preparing the organic mat
ter that now lies utterly useless in the sea and on the land; bat 
by such labour will be rendered conducive to the agricultural im
provement and enrichment of the country; the capital employed 
will immediately circulate through all the channels of trade, and the 
highest into as be paid for its use.

t. It will, when brought into full operation, greatly increase the 
amount of the circulating medium of the country, and thus in
crease the facilities of trade, and sccuio the more promut payment 
of debts.

5. It will greatly improve the ' Fishery *—secure n constant good 
Fish-market in Cliarlottctoijn, and will reward the fishermen, ns, 
whether the price I have fixed is enough or not, we can afford to 
pay them as much as can be required. -

4. It will create a sound security for small capital, in transfera
ble shares, paying the highest interest allowed.

». It will «apply the fanner with what he most needs to make 
his farm profitable—a supply of suitable manure for the growth of 
root craps, and to improve the staple of the soil—of the best avail
able kind—in the most useful form—at the lowest possible price, 
and on the easiest terms of payment.

6. It will afford a sound practical instruction, in farming, to the
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There wae alee one vessel for Adelaide, of 333 lone.speed.—JliOHN ROS9, Teacher of VOOAXb MU1IO. respect- 
felly begs to inform his fiionds and the peblie that he has 

n iodeced to appropriate a portion of bis time le the ioslnictmn 
■rivate PapiU, on the following terms : one-belf payable in ad-

Fer 1 Popil per Quarter, 2 lessons per week, £ ^ 10s.

« bo bad net «it- for Van Diemen's Lead, ef a
and wines continae to be free!]Mosaic Gold.—A compound of sulphur and tin yields beaeti- 

fal golden-coloured scales, very soft and glossy to the touch, readi
ly rubbed between the fingers, and when the colour is brought mit 
by a Utile friction, having a fine golden metallic lustre; this what 
» called Mosaic Gold, and is sxtensively used for bronzing, and by 
j tpanuers for gilding ornaments on tea-trays and othor wares;—so 
tint here, as in other things, « it is not all gold that glitters.'

Salt in Maw vtactcbbs.—Tbe uses of salt iu roaoefscleres 
are varions. It enters into the composition of sal-ammoniac,—of 
glass,—of oxymoriate of lyinc.—of corrosive sublimate,—of GUo- 
ber's ann Epsom salts,—and of painter’s patent yellow,—and it is 
ased m bleaching,—in glazing earth ware,—in assaying metals,—in 
case-hardening steel, anp in rendering iron malleable.

Vegetable Sbbpewt.—According to some Italian journals, 
a new organized being has been discovered in the interior of Africa, 
which «coins to form an immédiat) link between vegetable and ani
mal life. This singular production of nature has the shape of a 
spotted serpent. It drags itself along the ground ; instead of a head 
has n flower shaped like a bell, which contains n viscous liquid. 
Flies, ami oilier insects attracted by the smell of tho juice, enter 
into the flower, where they are caught by the adhesive matter. , 
The flower then closes and remains shut until the prisoners are 
bruised anp transformed into chyle. The indigestible portions, 
such as the head and wings, are thrown out by two aspired open
ings. The vegetable serpents has a skin resembling leaves, a white 
and soft flash, and instead of a Lony skeleton, a cartilaginous frame, '
nlltnl Willi Viellliw lliltlleer 'I'll., Ilrlli,-.— OOI1.Ô lo. la . . —1__r__I 1
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CUBED IN ONE MONTH. have been nearly 1000.!r. Frederick Turner, of Peoshmret,
Dectmler IS, 1869.

And for each additional PopH. 0 ,s
plication may be made at Mr. M. W. Skinner's or at Mr. \\ il- 
lloard’s, CharlotteTown.
i would further intimate that he is prepared to open Schools 
ghost the Country ; be would therefore beg leave to suggest to 
os desirous of squiring a knowledge of this oaelul and pleasing 
ice, tba propriety of an early application. All letters (post 
will be paactaally attended to. __

From all ports of the country we have accounts rmpiclipg the 
reappearance of the virulent malady which has of late yean eom- 
mittud such ravages on the potato crop, la this ncighboorhsad, we 
regret to state, that the disease has been too foully msaifaemd for 
several days past; in all cases it has been sseeeslly rapid hi ha 
action, and those tubers which were perfectly sound only ten days 
ago, have been cat off by tlie mysterious blight for mute around 
this locality. When first seen on the leaves, nee# ef the tubers 
were it fleeted, but gradually the haulm withered eed black coed as 
the blight descended, and we have observed, that ahhm^h the 
potato at first sight appears found to the eye, it Yields te the leech 
a cream-like liquid, With that species of snowy fungus which mark
ed « he disease in former years. A correspondent of the London 
Times, adopting the signature of ‘ An Eye to the Potatoes.* fa tho 
e 'Uisc of some ; d oirabie observations on this subject, maires tbs 
following remarks :—
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aid) will be punctually attended to.
Also, on hand and for aale, a quantity of MUSIC BOOKS, GA 

(UTS, lie., fcc., adapted to the waois of persona studying Music 
Charlottetown, August 2, 1852. _ ___J_______

TO PARLANTS AND TEACHERS
SCHOOL BOOKS

rHE Soberriher has aince his entering into the atalionery 
and bimk business commenced by Ilia father, ewlea- 

oured to furnish and keep up a supply of suitable School 
looks; and while he has kept in view the difficulty expert- 
seed by Teachers, in changing from one book to another, oc- 
isioned by a want of uniformity in the aeries of works in use, 
e has studied to improve thore formerly used; and in adopting
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residing in Guernsey some few years___ „ _______________
tends to confirm me in on tyiinion which I was then led to adept, 
owing to the development of the disease appearing te he immedi
ately consequent upon the liberation of a large «meant of staeoe- 
phrüc electricity, that the potato rot ia doe to tbeformatioa ef 
ozone, which is an alto-tropic or electric and more active form ef 
oxygen.

* Now, os the potato disease has been generally foaad te be the 
precursor of cholera, some of our chemical phil eophers may be 
led to put the ozone theory (et least, so for ae regards the palate 
disease) te the test of experiment. Sorely nothing weald he water 
than to ascertain the influence of an atmosphere ef eewe epee o 
potato plant; and if it could be shown that all the aympteaw ef 
the disease can he thus artificially produced, at least we eheeld 
have advanced one step towards the discovery ef a remedy 1er 
it, eed may be, afterwards, for that awe tâchée aeoarga, the
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filled with yellow matter.[eceupeifoe throughout the winter, The natives consider it delicious food.
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given their sanction to Ills puuucauons. many w me mx.ikB 
imported from the Mother* Country, la mg found to he too ex
pensive, and the reprints from the neighbouring provinces, not
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Iloascs Killed st Bees.— V curioncircumnance occurred 
a few days back at Guil.eviile. Kure-et-Loire. A small farmer h id 
hi a fiel4 about 230 beehives, containing a vast number of bens, lie

tt a man with a cart, drawn by five horses, to remove somo earth 
n the wall near which tho hives were placed. The carter hav

ing occasion to go to the form-hooso. tie 1 tho horses to a tree. Al- 
teost immediately after, a multitude of bees, eiifoir irritated at the 
<hakmg of their hives by the removal of Uio earth from the wall, or 
etailed by the electricity with fcbich the etiaoseberc h 
be charged, issued from their hives,as If Hi obedience to 
»»•, and with fary attacked the horses. In au instant tl
mais were entirely covered with bees from head to foot __________

................... When tbe carter returned, he found

IE BIDE .Y CURED.
Mr. Francis Armai, ef Mrsukaaet,

only incorrect, but badly printed, it was thought than attempt 
te print some of them at home, might meet with success. In 
order to be able to sell the books at a price within the reach of 
the bulk of the people, a Urge number ol' each work has been printed of thorn boLka in ceoeral uae. The Irish natmoal 
eerie*, imported by The Board of Education as one of the

datai April nth, 1891.
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culture to the community, and render it tenfold more profitable to 
the small farmer and the labourer, by opening markets for lean 
atock and labour,—and also by encouraging the immigration of that 
class of farmers who are better able lo feed stock and employ la
bour; it will enable the farmer to grow, freely, eubstitoles for the 
potato, winch appears to be doomed, by an all-wise Providence, 
to a Mill more protracted inhibition; perhaps, to avert similar cala
mities that resulted from their too general use, in the land that bears 
their name, iu which it contributed very largely to foster indolence 
and disease.

11. It will enable the farmer to pay his rent, and prevent him 
dreaming «boat an Eaeheat Representative, who will he ns little 
desir,d. and ns little ne.ded as the Sheriff’s utfi^or or the Weevil.

12. And last not least, it will enable tlie proprietor to sell lus 
property, wheth-r .'xlianstcd or unexhausted; and if he will take, 
in good part, n fow hints from a friend, it will enable him to re
cover his resnerted coalition amongst his tenantry and prevent the 
miserable dilapidation which he suffers, without rebu *e, on his 
property—both its treasures and its ornaments—devastation, steri
lity and poverty, that makes even a stranger weep to look at it.

These high expectations, your Excellency, are not expected from 
a compost-manure-heap, iu Us mere abstract power of enrichment, 
but as selling in operation a radical practical principe, that one a 
set fairly agoing, willfro expand tho agricultural mind and excite 
the agricultural energy, by immediate profitable results, as will, I 
believe, fully accomplish what some cool calculators may, perhaps, 
consider utopian; but when fairly inquired into and duly estimated, 
my observations and descriptions will not bo found enthusiastic. I 
am not promising or expecting tbe end without the use of the means, 
it is therefore I appeal to your Excellency ; but 1 do expect the end 
to be accomplished, where the mean* are employed — I have svrn 
these means successfully used, and therefore, am confident in like 
results.

Tbe ingredients I have selected to prepare the manure may net 
be the best, but I think they are the best wo can get at, at present; 
and as it respects the prescription, the relative proportions may 
need a little modification; and as it respects the cost, I may not 
be perfectly accurate; but I believe I am sufficiently so to form a 
sound estimate of tlie amount of money required to bring the whole 
into operation, and that one thousand pounds will supply the outfit, 
and two thousand pounds a sufficient working capital. I base not 
mentioned tlie income that would accrue as granary rent and work
ing charges upon the manure, without increasing the pi ice beyond 
my stipulation; and together it may bo made to pay its way iu per
fect safety, and pay abundant interest—tbe money beiugonly requir
ed in an all instalments, spread over two years.

I bow take my leave of your Excellency, as Governor, and re
quest job to hold a court, in the capacity of laird Chancellor, at 
which I will next week enter a suit, praying certain injunctions 
upon certain fUrttes, whose present conduct is highly detrimental to 
the interests of agriculture iu Prince Edw ard Island.

I beg your Excellency to entertain an explanation of my motives 
in troebling you. 1 believe, 1 represent in my family and friends, 
the class of persona you most need to belo the country in its agri
cultural advancements, and. ia that relation, speak oat my eenli- 
ments plainly ; but I hope, respecfully tell you our wants. I do not 
ran petulantly away from year shore* and proclaim the aakedne»* 
of the tend up and down the emigrant countries, as many have 
done. I believe i. to be good land, and I am not at all afraid to 
commit myself to its interests, if 1 can ace the means (the raw 
material) by which the machinery can be worked to fall time and 
fall profit. 1 have eedea veered to set before y oar Excellency the 
wants and their «apply, sad shall leave the subject, ia satiafoction 
u> my era mind, in attempting to aroase the peblie mind to the 
peblie interest ; and with sincere goodwill to every one of the commu
nity, from whom I here received nothing but kindness, since 1 have 
formed apart of it,

1 remain, most respectfully,
Your Excellency**

Obedient Servant,
11. A. JOHNSTON.

Kiag Square, Aug. 14, 183*.
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cholera.
‘ Catarrhal complains I find, have been very general anxoag my 

own friends since the late storms, and that this is aa «saie effect 
Professor Schonbein, I» whom we ewe the discovery a# the sah- 
■lance or principle Heelf, baa placed beyoadftafioebt. Dr. Faaadiy, 
too, recently showed by some experiments perfomed st Bright»n. 
that ozone is generally present in the breeze blowing from the an; 
wh -reas that coming across the Downs is free from H. Then who 
hare consulted Dr. Karra’s admirable map of the cholera hi hte 
late voluminous and philosepliic report upon the eebjeet, will Net 
have fai.ed to observe, timi tlie places where the pestilence eem- 
niiited the greatest havoc, were mostly either on the banks ef rivets 
near the sea, or on the coast itself; and that in tbe inland districts 
thj scourge was comparatively powerless.’

V leers
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244 Strand (soar Temple Bar) I e-ado», nl 
Agent for P. B. Ishxad, ia Ikon ami |w, 
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guidance of Patients are aimed to ench fat
LIVERY STABLES,

TIIE SUBSCRIBER i..lend. keeping good Horae,. Sleigh», 
Carriage,, fac., which he offer, lo tbe Peblie for hire on low 

terms, for Cash.
gggr Also, good Stabling, and the greatest care taken with 

Ihoeellortee committed to his charge.
Residence near the Temperance llall, Grafton Street.

WILLIAM JAKEMAN.

AUSTRALIA.
The Australian Diggings.—In confirmation of accounts 

already published, wo subjoin some passasse from tbe letter «fa 
settler in Australia, dated 4Twofoldb*y, Jan. 4.*

4 We have had much difficulty id getting oar sheep shora tad 
crops secured. Many of the shearers have been earning 15*. a-isy. 
Those of our men who have left ns and gone to the diggings hare 
been evèry one successful ; they have been absent about 12 weeks,
and have brer L‘ ‘ ' "* "* *----*“ * —* * * *'
ed the Tnron

REMOVAL
TAlLONiwa Establishment, te is- 

Lai Hires Ie t, Upper Qeeea fftreet, nearly 
dpof to the Royal Agilealtassl Mr. JAKEMAN, weald take the epporlnnity of informing his 

imorees Cnstomesa, whose DebU liave been some time standing, 
■t he week! foel otyiged by their making an early settlement; 
id theee liavmg icconoU against him will please forward them aa

[lel.A

«5 9. BELL. ; these having accoeata ;ht back with them from 180 to £120 each. 1 visit- 
ligging, in company with my brother. We camped 

out two nights, intending to try and get as much gold aa weald 
make a ring or two for my mother and father. The second even
ing we found eleven small piece* and some dost, which, together, 
w eighed more than a quarter of a pound of solid gold. The morn
ing after we left, the two ineu who took oar places foaad one piece
weighing more than an ounce, and I ^-------*---------- -----------------
that from the very spot a party got t| 
live weights of 15lb., 221b., and 2611 
•old in Sydney for £1230. •
mine, who lias just returned from 
offered n man lialf-a-ctown to take a
tance of n few hundred yards. 1_w_...
1 Why,’ he replied, 41 would not take my ni| 
for that sum.’ Another oflered n digger a sail 
sugar off his dray. The digger looked at him 
putting his foot en a stump, said, 4 There, ti 
give you five shillings.* The 
which this state of matters mi 
38,000 sheep, 0,000 or 7000
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constantly oa lia 
a on the shortest To the Tenante on Lots 9 Ac 61.

THE Subscriber having, by Power of Attorney, dated the 6th 
day of March, 1851, been appoin.ed Agent to take charge of 

LOTH 9 & 61, in this Island, the Properly of Lawrence Sul iron 
JSsq., notifies the Tenants on those Townships, that all rente, and 
Ansars of Rent, daa^ the said Property, are required to be paid 
ta him forthwith, he alone being authorized to receive the same.

JAMES Y EU.
Pert Hill, April 9, 1851.
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Spriag Park. J.
Rojara generally die poor ; what the; make in ehrating being 

spent on pettifogger, nod low. Ont of n dozen ran nip, mho cum. 
raenced bewnomi ten yr»r, ego, nine era nom in Blnckwell*, I aland, 
nod the other three in the Aim, llo.ee. •* Cheat'

craatty will rand Ml men ia Ihoaraedn, and tho, give
Nfttionsl Loan Fund Lift and Equitable 

Fire Insurance Companies of London.
£umformUd tjf Act* of Parliament.

TXOAED ef DIRECTORS of Fire lerarsaea for P. B. Inland. 
13 Horn. ■. T. /«ref., T. H. flavi/ond, E,q..

Robert Hutchinson, Esq., F. Long worth. Esq.
Daniel Hodgson, Esq.,'

Feme ef Application, and all other information, may be ebtamed 
fkmm the Sebecriber, at hte Offtee, Charleuetews.

L. W. GALL, Agent.

MAXIVED TH for spottsmea. writer
BOOM AND HALL PAPERING, is a good horse

M. le 4a. fid.

The Dutch have a singular connivance to core laziness. If 
a pauper, who ia able, refuses to woik, they nut him into a 
cistern, and let in a sluice of water. It comes In just aa fast, 
that by briskly plying a pump w ith which the cittern is fur
nished, he keeps himself from drowning.

The Multiplication Table was invented by Pythagoras, the 
Grecian philosopher, 528 years before Christ, and ia therefore 
2,380 years old.

fish, anil tbe shores ef the lake as covered with dtliriaea system.

Emioeation to A orra alia.—.As yet

T© SnfMDlBTDXCHST.

AGREAT variety of derail Shat. Welhev1. Gee C.pn, Hall's 
•a# ether Caaitvi Powdara, Nipple Wrenchra, Gee Nipplra, 
Rnmrdfa, Screws, Powder Plraks, far Sale at Ike Dreg State of M.

W. Setwise».
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